«¨sÀQÛ gÁªÀiÁAiÀÄt ÌuÉpÉÌ£ü UÉqÉÉrÉhÉ

Vibhakti

raamaayana
²æÃgÁªÀÄ: ±ÀgÀtA ¸ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÛdUÀvÁA gÁªÀÄA «£Á PÁ UÀw: |
gÁªÉÄÃt ¥ÀæwºÀ£ÀåvÉÃ PÀ°ªÀÄ®A gÁªÀiÁAiÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðA £ÀªÀÄ: |
gÁªÀiÁvï vÀæ¸Àåw PÁ®©üÃªÀÄ¨sÀÄdUÀ: gÁªÀÄ¸Àå ¸ÀªÀðA ªÀ±ÉÃ
gÁªÉÄÃ ¨sÀQÛgÀRArvÁ ¨sÀªÀvÀÄ ªÉÄÃ gÁªÀÄ vÀéªÉÄÃªÁ±ÀæAiÀÄ: ||
´ÉÏUÉqÉ: zÉUhÉÇ xÉqÉxiÉeÉaÉiÉÉÇ UÉqÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ MüÉ aÉÌiÉ: |
UÉqÉåhÉ mÉëÌiÉWûlrÉiÉå MüÍsÉqÉsÉÇ UÉqÉÉrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ lÉqÉ: |
UÉqÉÉiÉç §ÉxrÉÌiÉ MüÉsÉpÉÏqÉpÉÑeÉaÉ: UÉqÉxrÉ xÉuÉïÇ uÉzÉå
UÉqÉå pÉÌ£üUZÉÇÌQûiÉÉ pÉuÉiÉÑ qÉå UÉqÉ iuÉqÉåuÉÉ´ÉrÉ: ||

- ¸ÁÌAzÉÃ - xMüÉÇSå
´ÉÏUÉqÉ: UÉqÉÇ UÉqÉåhÉ UÉqÉÉrÉ UÉqÉÉiÉç UÉqÉxrÉ UÉqÉå UÉqÉ
“raama” “raama” is the brahmataarakamantra which
Maharudradevaru gave upadesha to Parvatidevi. We will be
remembering and calling “raama raama” “jairam”,
“raamabhaaNa”, “raamaraajya” in various situations.
Even those who will start learning Sanskrit, will start learning
from AMüÉUÉÇiÉ mÉÑÎssÉÇaÉ UÉqÉzÉokÉ:.
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UÉqÉzÉokÉ:. Will be used in all seven vibhakthi, one sambodhana
prathamavibhakthi, and in all three vachanaas. In the seven
vibhakthi “raamashabdha:, seven khaandaas of Ramayana is
hidden. That is why our forefathers have used raamashabdha for
learning Sanskrit. As such, let us study as to how this can be
studied with Ramayana seven khandas – baalakanda, ayodhya
kanda, kishkinda kanda sundara kanda, yudda kanda, uttara
kanda.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1.

´ÉÏUÉqÉ: zÉUhÉÇ xÉqÉxiÉeÉaÉiÉÉÇ - baalakanda:
UÉqÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ MüÉ aÉÌiÉ: - ayodhyakanda:
UÉqÉåhÉ mÉëÌiÉWûlrÉiÉå MüÍsÉqÉsÉÇ - aranyakanda:
UÉqÉÉrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ lÉqÉ: - kishkindaakaanda:
UÉqÉÉiÉç §ÉxrÉÌiÉ MüÉsÉpÉÏqÉpÉÑeÉaÉ: - sundarakaanda:
UÉqÉxrÉ xÉuÉïÇ uÉzÉå - Yuddakaanda:
UÉqÉå pÉÌ£üUZÉÇÌQûiÉÉ pÉuÉiÉÑ qÉå - uttarakaanda:
UÉqÉ iuÉqÉåuÉÉ´ÉrÉ: - phalam
´ÉÏUÉqÉ: zÉUhÉÇ xÉqÉxiÉeÉaÉiÉÉÇ - baalakanda:
´ÉÏUÉqÉ: - pra.vi.kartru roopa - shrIraama: - He stays
with Sridevi, He is srustikartha, svatantrakartha, Entire
world including Brahmarudradi devataas approached
(surrendered) before Srihari for getting freed from
Ravanaadi daithyaas nuisance. Dasharatha Maharaja also
prayed Srihari. Vasudeva roopi Srihari born to Kausalya –
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Dasharatha as a child.
Vishwamitra also prayed
Sriramachandra to get free from Tataka, Subahu, Maricha,
etc daithyas. Even though Dasharatha was ready to come
with Vishwamitra, he preferred Ramachandra only. In this
way for Ahalya Shaapa vimochana, for Shiva
dhanurbhanga, Seetha paanigrahana every body
surrendered (sharanam) to Ramachandra. He faced his
other roopa Parashurama and killed Atula named daitya,
and proved everybody must surrender to HIM only. In this
way we can find the first kaanda – i.e., Baalakanda.

2.

UÉqÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ MüÉ aÉÌiÉ: - ayodhyakanda: - With reference
to his rajyabhisheka, UÉqÉÇ ÌuÉlÉÉ = leaving sakala dosha
doora, sakala guna paripoorna Srirama, MüÉ aÉÌiÉ: - who else
can do. - Sages like Vasista, All Ministers, people all were
shouting who else can become the king?. MüÉaÉÌiÉ: - worst
situation (andhantamassu) for Manthare who prejudiced
Kaikeyi. As Rama went to forest to do pitruvakya
paripalana, Dasharatha died of putrashoka, entire citizen
were in dukha; Bharatha was not satisfied, he wept and
went to forest to bring back Ramachandra, but could
succeed in only bringing his paaduke and ruled the state.
Even in the forest Sriramachandra was the aÉÌiÉ: for all the
sages like Bharadwaja, Jabali, etc.
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3.

UÉqÉåhÉ mÉëÌiÉWûlrÉiÉå MüÍsÉqÉsÉÇ - aranyakanda:

Kalimalam ramena pratihanyate - Ramachandra destroyed
the Kalimala. Sriramachandra killed Kurangasura who was
hiding in the eyes of crow roopa of Jayantha. Tumburu
named Gandarva who had curse from Kubera and born as
Viradha, his kalimala was destroyed by Ramachandra. He
got cut the nose and ear of Kalimalapooritha Shoorpaniki
and made her viroopa through Lakshmana, when Khara,
Dooshana attacked Ramachandra, he killed them all.
Maricha who came in the disguise of golden deer also
killed by Ramachandra, Jatayu got mukthi from his
shareera, Rama killed Kabandhasura, and made him freed
from his curse. Shabari who had curse from Shacheedevi
also got mukthi.

4.

UÉqÉÉrÉ MüÉrÉïÇ lÉqÉ: - kishkindaakaanda: -

We have to do namaskara to Raama. Mukyapranadevaru
who had done various devata kaarya also did the namana to
Sri Ramachandra. Sugreeva tried to test Rama and he bend
before the feet of Sri Rama. Vaali died.

5. UÉqÉÉiÉç §ÉxrÉÌiÉ MüÉsÉpÉÏqÉpÉÑeÉaÉ: - sundarakaanda:
Raamaat kaalabheemabhujaga: trasyati - Even the Mrutyu
has the fear of Sri Ramachandra. The concept of Sri
Ramabhakthi is beautiful, Rama bhakta who did the
Samudrollangana is beautiful, Ravana fears not only about
Ramachandra but also about monkey roopa’s Hanumantha.
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Ravana is not an ordinary daithya. He is ten headed snake.
Even Hanuman made him to fear and put fire on Lanka.

6.

UÉqÉxrÉ xÉuÉïÇ uÉzÉå - Yuddakaanda:

Ramasya sarvam vashe - Entire thing is under Sri Rama’s
control only. Samudraraja feared about Ramachandra’s eye
brow and gave the way. When monkeys were bound with
the sarpastra, he asked Garuda to come and release them, in
another occasion he got Sanjeevini brought by Hanuman
and saved them. He killed Ravana, Kumbakarna, and other
36 mahougha akshouhini sainya of Ravana’s moola bala
who had blessings of Brahma, Rudra, etc and by killing all
of them, he proved that the entire world is under him only.
He blessed Bharatha. The Jagatchakravarthi got himself
pattabhisheka as the king of Ayodhya and blessed sajjanas.

7.

UÉqÉå pÉÌ£üUZÉÇÌQûiÉÉ pÉuÉiÉÑ qÉå - uttarakaanda:
UÉqÉå AZÉÇÌQûiÉÉ pÉÌ£ü: qÉå pÉuÉiÉÑ - Let me have mahatmya
jnaana poorvaka and never breaking Bhakthi in
Ramachandra. Hanuma, and other sajjanas who served
never asked for anything other than
Bhakthi with
Ramachandra. This Ramabhakthi can give Mokshananda,
which is above all wealth. Those who went against
Ramachandra like Shambukaas, died, and got tamassu.
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8.

UÉqÉ iuÉqÉåuÉÉ´ÉrÉ: - phalam - Wåû UÉqÉ iuÉÇ LuÉ AÉ´ÉrÉ:

-

Sri Ramachandra, you are the only ashraya for all. For
those who understands Ramachandra and does Bhakthi,
Rama only will be the ashraya i.e., Moksha.
For them
Ramachandra call them all for Moksha. Even Truna
Jeevaas, also got mukthi at that time. Even today
Hanumanta devaru is serving , doing the seva of
Ramachandra and chanting Ramanaamamrutha in
Kimpurusha khanda.
In this way, with all seven vibhakthi, we can have the
chintana of Ramayana in seven Khandas

Source :
By Sri ma/shaa/sam Shri Jayatirthacharya Holalagunda
Shishya of Sri Balagaru Srinivasacharya
(Based on his article in Dwaitha Dundubhi Magazine)

Translation by Narahari Sumadhwa for
www.sumadhwaseva.com
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